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Unit-1 

Modern Construction Materials: Study of advance building materials like, aluminum, glass, fabric, various 

types of finishes & treatments, construction chemicals – sealants, engineering grouts, mortars, admixtures 

and adhesives 

 

Study of Advance Building Material 

 

Aluminum: -  

Aluminum or aluminum is a chemical element with symbol Al and atomic number 13. It is a silvery-white, 

soft, nonmagnetic and ductile metal in the boron group. By mass, aluminum makes up about 8% of 

the Earth's crust; it is the third most abundant element after oxygen and silicon and the most abundant 

metal in the crust, though it is less common in the mantle below. The chief ore of aluminum is bauxite. 

Aluminum metal is so chemically reactive that native specimens are rare and limited to 

extreme reducing environments. Instead, it is found combined in over 270 different minerals.  

Aluminum is remarkable for its low density and its ability to resist corrosion through the phenomenon 

of passivation. Aluminum and its alloys are vital to the aerospace industry. And important 

in transportation and building industries, such as building facades and window 

frames. The oxides and sulfates are the most useful compounds of aluminum.  

  

Background 

Physically, chemically and mechanically aluminium is a metal like steel, brass, copper, zinc, lead or 

titanium. It can be melted, cast, formed and machined much like these metals and it conducts electric 

current. In fact often the same equipment and fabrication methods are used as for steel. 

Light Weight 

Aluminium is a very light metal with a specific weight of 2.7 g/cm3, about a third that of steel. For example, 

the use of aluminium in vehicles reduces dead-weight and energy consumption while increasing load 

capacity. Its strength can be adapted to the application required by modifying the composition of its alloys. 

Corrosion Resistance 

Aluminium naturally generates a protective oxide coating and is highly corrosion resistant. Different types 

of surface treatment such as anodising, painting or lacquering can further improve this property. It is 

particularly useful for applications where protection and conservation are required. 

Electrical and Thermal Conductivity 

Related Stories 

ALUMINIUM 2014 World Trade Fair and Conference to Take Place October 2014 in Düsseldorf 

Aluminium and Aluminium Alloys - Characteristic Advantages and Beneficial Properties of Aluminium 

Extrusions by Capral Aluminium 

Aluminium and Aluminium Alloys - Life Cycle of Aluminium 

Aluminium is an excellent heat and electricity conductor and in relation to its weight is almost twice as 

good a conductor as copper. This has made aluminium the most commonly used material in major power 

transmission lines. 

Reflectivity 

Aluminium is a good reflector of visible light as well as heat, and that together with its low weight, makes it 

an ideal material for reflectors in, for example, light fittings or rescue blankets. 

Ductility 

Aluminium is ductile and has a low melting point and density. In a molten condition it can be processed in a 

number of ways. Its ductility allows products of aluminium to be basically formed close to the end of the 

produ t s desig . 
 

Impermeable and Odourless 

Aluminium foil, even when it is rolled to only 0.007 mm thickness, is still completely impermeable and lets 
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neither light aroma nor taste substances out. Moreover, the metal itself is non-toxic and releases no aroma 

or taste substances which makes it ideal for packaging sensitive products such as food or pharmaceuticals. 

Recyclability 

Aluminium is 100 percent recyclable with no downgrading of its qualities. The re-melting of aluminium 

requires little energy: only about 5 percent of the energy required to produce the primary metal initially is 

needed in the recycling process. 

 

The Glass is the magical building material as it is used in doors, windows, and building façades according to 

characteristics & properties of glass. The People have many choices depending on safety, security, 

functions related to environment (self-cleaning, sunlight and heat transparency, visibility) and qualities like 

scratch resistance etc. 

 

Based on the important characteristics & properties, it is considered as best future material for building 

construction. Following are the properties and characteristics of the glass. 

Characteristics of glass as Building Material: 

Hardness and Brittleness: 

It is a hard material as it has greater impact resistance against applied load. But at the same time it is 

brittle material as its breaks immediately when subjected to load. 

 
  

Weather Resistance: 

It is weather resistant as it can withstand the effect of rain, sun and wind. It can absorb, reflect and refract 

light as it enables us to control and manipulate natural light to influence our daily activities and frame of 

mind. 

It has greater dimensional stability as it has low thermal expansion value. (I.e. Its change in volume with 

respect to temperature change as compared to other materials is very low.) 

Insulation: 

It is an excellent insulator against heat, electricity and electromagnetic radiation. It has a good insulating 

response against visible light transmission. 

Certain special type of glass has high resistance against ultra-violet, infrared and x-ray transmission. It has 

an excellent resistance against sound transmission, provided used with proper thickness. 

Chemical Resistance: 

It can withstand the effect of the chemical reaction under different environment conditions or acidic 

effects. 

It has excellent resistance to most chemicals, including solutions of inorganic alkalies and acids, such as 

ammonia and sulfuric acid. 

Colour and Shape Varieties: 

It can be blown, drawn and pressed to any colour, shape, and varieties. 

Nowadays so many colour and shape varieties are available in the market depending upon their use, 

dimensional requirements, and safety requirement. 

Property Modification: 

It is also possible to change some of its properties to suit different purposes. The major surface 

modification processes are listed below, and their names itself suggest the different properties of glass to 



 

which it can be modified depending upon their use in the building. 

List of Surface modification Process of Glass: 

Anti-fogg coating 

Anti-reflective coating 

Chemically strengthened glass (Safety glass, toughened glass, wire-mesh glass, and laminated glass) 

Anti-corrosion coating (Resistance to water) 

Dealkalization coating (Surface layer that has a lower concentration of alkali ions) 

Hydrogen darkening layer (Chemical process that interferes the passage of light) 

Insulated coating or double glazing or double pane (for heat and or sound insulation) 

Sand blasting or acid etching process (Frosted Glass) 

Low emissivity coating (Coating helps to reduce heat transfer) 

Pyrolytic coating (Coating for excellent performance) 

Self-cleaning coating 

Sandwichable film or Smart film coating (Alter the light transmission property when voltage, light or heat is 

applied) 

Water repellent coating (Making hydrophilic surface) 

Sol-gel coating (Preparation of thermally stable, transparent super-hydrophobic silica films) 

 

Properties of Glass as Building Material: 

Glass Density: 

The density of building glass is around 2500 kg per cubic meter at 200 C temperature, which gives flat glass 

a mass of 2.500 kg per square meter per mm of thickness. 

Glass Compressive Strength and Tensile Strength: 

The compressive strength of glass is 1000 N per Sq.mm (10197.2 Kg per Sq.cm) at 200 C temperature, which 

is very high. It means 10 tones of load is required to break a 1 cm cube of glass. 

The tensile strength of glass is significantly lower than that of compressive strength. The resistance to 

tensile strength (deflection) is 40 N per Sq.mm (407.88 Kg per Sq.cm) at 200 C temperatures for annealed 

glass and 120 to 200 N per Sq.mm (1223.66 to 2039.43 Kg per Sq.cm) at 200 C temperature for toughened 

glass. 

 

 
   

Glass Young’s Modulus or Modulus of Elasticity: 
The ou g s odulus For e per u it area  of a  aterial is a easure it s the stiff ess. Larger the alue of 

ou g s odulus ea s stiffer the glass. The ou g s odulus of glass is 7  GPa at 0 C temperature (The 

ou g s odulus of o rete is  to 5  GPa  at 200 C temperature). 

Glass Poisson’s Ratio: 
Poisso s ‘atio is dire tl  related to elo gatio  a d o tra tio  of aterial he  load is applied i  o e 
direction, and it is also known as lateral contraction co-efficient. The cross section area of glass decreases 

as it is stret hed. The Poisso s ratio of glass is . . 
Glass Linear Expansion or Co-efficent of Thermal Expansion: 

Linear expansion is a stretch per unit length for a variation of 10 C temperature. The co-efficient of linear 

thermal expansion is 9 x 10-6 m/ 0 C. 

The user can effectively choose correct application for glass after referring above mentioned points. Based 

on the important properties & characteristics it is considered as best future material for building 



 

construction. 

 

Fabric structures are forms of constructed fibers that provide end users a variety of aesthetic free-form 

building designs. Custom-made fabric structures are engineered and fabricated to meet worldwide 

structural, flame retardant, weather-resistant, and natural force requirements. Fabric structures are 

considered a sub-category of tensile structure. 

A fabric structure's material selection, proper design, engineering, fabrication, and installation are integral 

components to ensuring a sound structure. 

Membrane materials  

Cotton canvas 

The traditional fabric for fabric structures is light cotton twill, light canvas, or heavy proofed canvas. 

 
Polyesters 

Strength, durability, cost, and stretch make polyester material the most widely used in fabric structures. 

Polyesters that are laminated or coated with PVC films are usually the least expensive option for longer-

term fabrications. Laminates generally consist of vinyl films over woven or knitted polyester meshes, while 

vinyl-coated polyesters usually have a high-count, high-tensile base fabric coated with a bondable 

substance that provides extra strength. Precontraint fabric is made by placing the polyester fabric under 

tension both before and during the coating process. 

A laminated fabric usually is composed of a reinforcing polyester scrim pressed between two layers of 

unsupported PVC film. 

Vinyl-coated polyester 

It is the most frequently used material for flexible fabric structures. It is made up of a polyester scrim, a 

bonding or adhesive agent, and exterior PVC coatings. 

Fiberglass 

Woven fiberglass coated with PTFE is also a widely used base material. Glass fibers are drawn into 

continuous filaments, which are then bundled into yarns. The yarns are woven to form a substrate. 

Because of its energy efficiency, high melting temperature and lack of creep, fiberglass-based fabrics have 

been the material of choice for stadium domes and other permanent structures, particularly in the United 

States. However, when properly constructed, polyester structures may be equally durable. 

Olefin / polyolefin 

A number of polymers consisting mainly of polyethylene, polypropylene or combinations of the two are 

available for fabric structures. 

PVDF woven 

PVDF woven fabric are available for fabric structures. 

Blackout fabric 



 

It is an opaque fabric. Blackout fabric consists of a laminate that sandwiches an opaque layer between two 

white exterior layers. Heating and lighting of a structure may be controlled because the fabric does not 

allow light to permeate the top or walls. The opaque quality also prevents stains, dirt, repairs, or slightly 

mismatched panels on the structure's exterior from being noticed from the inside. 

Different Types of Glass Treatments 

The glass is a magical material as it can be formed or moulded into any shape. Traditionally, it used to be 

used for vessels like bowls, vases, bottles, jars and drinking glasses. It is also used for paperweights, 

marbles, and beads. Nowadays glass has more decorative use and it becomes the first choice of architect 

and interior designers. The glass is manufactured in various ways like blowing, casting, drawing, pressing, 

rolling, and spinning. 

Bending, cutting & grinding, opaque marking and silvering are the common glass treatments which are 

given to change the function and to improve the quality of surface finish. 

Common Types of Glass Treatments: 

Following are the common types of glass treatments: 

Glass Bending: 

Glass bending is one kind of process in which, rods, sheets or tubes of glasses are bent into the desired 

shape by placing them in temperature controlled special ovens. They are heated to suitable temperature 

then they are taken out and bent into the desired shape. 

DIY Glass Bending Step By Step: 

Take rods, tubes or sheet of glass, clamp it to a ring stand. 

Keep a container of water or a fire extinguisher nearby. 

Turn a Bunsen burner on medium or high. 

Lower the glass slowly into the flame. 

Rotate the glass slowly and constantly near the flame. 

Bend the hot glass around the heat-proof object or use the heat-proof tool to bend the object. 

Reduce airflow to the burner. 

Hold the bend over the flame for two or three minutes. 

Let the glass cool.  

 

Glass Cutting and Grinding: 

The glass is cut in required size and shape with the help of either a diamond cutter or rough glass or small 

wheels of hardened steel. Glass Cutting is done mechanically or manually. The glass cutting is also done by 

laser based technology. There are many other technologies like water jet and diamond dicing, etc. 

Glass Cutting 

Cutting force 

Cutting Wheel Diameter 

Cutting Wheel Angle 

Cutting Speed 

Cutting fluids and others 

DIY Glass Cutting by Manual Method: 

Take a sheet of glass and draw the scribe line at where you want to cut the glass. The scribe line is a 

formation of micro crack at the cutting path with the help of steel glass cutter tool. The micro crack 

weakens the glass along the cutting path. 

To separate the glass, give stressed and little pressure to the glass at the scribe line. 

Which Points Indicates Poor Glass Cutting? 

Failure of edge once the glass is installed in its final application 

Breakage in the quenching process, when tempering glass 

Surface scratches 

Seaming belts and grinding wheels wear more quickly 

Inferior edge quality 



 

Decreased edge strength 

Increased rework 

Above points increase the cost of construction, reduce the productivity and increase the maintenance of 

machinery. 

The edges of the glass can be rounded by using the suitable grinding stone, or grinding wheels. Grinding 

edges of the glass are done for safety, cosmetics, functionality, cleanliness, enhanced dimensional 

tolerance, and to prevent chipping.  It is also used to remove the sharp or raw edge of the cut glass. 

Grinding Edges of Glass 

Courtesy - 123rf 

Glass Opaque making or Glass Etching: 

Normally, glass is transparent. It can be made opaque mechanically by grinding the surface by emery. The 

surface of the glass can also be made opaque chemically by the application of hydrofluoric acid. It is also 

known as glass etching. 

Glass Silvering: 

Glass silvering consists of applying a very thin coat of tin on the surface of the glass. The silver is deposited 

on this layer of tin. The silvered surface is protected against the atmospheric effects by applying a suitable 

paint over it. 

Fire polishing is also a way to glass treatment. It is called as hydropox flame treatment. To achieve a speed 

and quality, there are two more technology premixed and post mixed based on oxygen and hydrogen. 

Market Forms of Glass: 

Following are the market forms or commercial forms of Glass: 

 Sheet Glass 

 Plate Glass 

 Glass Block 

 Float Glass 

 Frosted Glass 

 Foam Glass 

 Fiber Glass 

 Wired Glass or Reinforced Glass 

 Insulating Glass 

 Heat Strengthened Glass 

 Heat absorbing Glass and Glare Reducing Glass 

 Laminated Glass 

 Safety Glass 

 Bullet Resisting Glass 

 Shielding Glass 

 Patterned Glass 

 Structural Glass 

 Perforated Glass 

 Soluble Glass 

 Ultra Violet Ray Glass 

 Corrugated Glass 

 

Various Types of Wall Finishes  

As the a e Wall Fi ishes  itself suggests that it is fi ish gi e  to the all to e ha e the i terior or 
exterior look of the structure. Wall finishes used for the interiors are quite delicate and need maintenance. 

The new contemporary trend has brought about great deal of increase in the usage of various types of wall 

finishes for the aesthetic purpose in the interiors and exteriors. 

In this article, we are going to discuss various types of wall finishes, their preparation and application 



 

process… 

Here is a list of different types of Wall finishes: 

Cement plastered Finish 

Cement Textured Finish 

Plaster of Paris Finish 

Gypsum Plaster Finish 

Glass Mosaic Finish 

Designer Mirror Finish 

Laminate Finish 

Marble Powder Finish 

We will be discussing some more different types of Wall Finishes in our successive articles. 

Cement plastered Finish 

It is prepared in the form of mortar with cement, sand and water in proper proportions and applied on 

masonry manually to achieve a smooth finish or sand faced finish. 

 
Cement Plaster Finish | Wall Finishes 

 

 

Cement Textured Finish 

This is a decorative finish and its mortar is prepared in cement based material. It is applied with sand faced 

plaster with a trowel and after that it is coloured with paint. 

 

 
Cement Textured Finish | Wall Finishes 

Plaster of Paris Finish 

Plaster of Paris or simply plaster is a type of building material based on calcium sulphate hemihydrates. 

This is a smooth finish achieved by plaster of Paris generally applied on internal walls. 

http://www.architecture-student.com/architecture/different-types-of-wall-finishes-architectural-design/


 

 
Plaster of Paris Finish | Wall Finishes 

Gypsum Plaster Finish 

This just like plaster of Paris finish but gypsum based material is used to prepare mortar. It is more durable 

and finer as compared to Plaster of Paris Finish. 

 
Gypsum plaster Finish | Wall Finishes 

 

 

Glass Mosaic Finish 

Glass osai  tiles are s all  o  a loth to get a orka le size  a d this tile is pasted ith a  
adhesive on wall surfaces. It can also be pasted on curved surfaces. 



 

 
Glass Mosaic Finish | Wall Finishes 

It comes in different colours and generally used in swimming pools or water walls. 

 

Designer Mirror Finish 

Designer mirrors are obtained by small pieces on walls to create mural like design. 

 
Designer Mirror Finish | Wall Finishes 

 

 

 

 

Laminate Finish: 

Laminate comes in various colors and designs. It comes in the form of sheet and is pasted with fevicol on 

http://www.luxewaterwalls.com/


 

Plywood. 

 
Laminate Finish | Wall Finishes 

Marble Powder Finish 

This is a very smooth finish. The finish looks like Marble flooring. This finish is obtained by mortar of marble 

powder, white cement and water. It is applied manually. 

 
Marble Powder Finish | Wall Finishes 

If you are looking for ideas of decorating the interiors of your home, you should consider searching 

online for design ideas. There are plentiful sites giving very good ideas for beautiful and creative 

interiors. 

 

Different Types of Wall Finishes | Architectural Design 

Posted by BenzuJK 

Different types of Wall Finishes and its application 

I  our pre ious arti le Various Types of Wall Finishes , e listed arious Wall Fi ishes a d dis ussed their 
applications. In this article, we will continue with our study of various other Wall Finishes. 

Here is the list of the Wall Finishes for decorating the Interiors and Exteriors: 

1. Stained Glass Finish 

2. Pebbles Finish 

3. Flakes Finish 

4. Coral Finish 

5. Canfor Finish 

6. Tile Cladding 

7. Wood Panelling 

http://www.channel4.com/4homes/design-decorate/decorating-ideas
http://www.architecture-student.com/architecture/different-types-of-wall-finishes-architectural-design/
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http://www.architecture-student.com/architecture/various-types-of-wall-finishes-interior-design-and-architecture/


 

8. Sand Textured Finish 

Stained Glass Finish 

It involves lot of creative work. The glass is decorated with itching, frosting, glass pasting and finally 

colouring with suitable colours according to the theme. The stained glass panels are used on walls and 

ceilings. The best glass work are made by Majestic Glass. To learn more about glass finishes, 

visit them. If you need to purchase quality rollers for your house, checkout roller shutters adelaide for 

more information. 

 
Stained Glass Finish | Wall Finishes 

Pebbles Finish 

This a very simple and attractive finish obtained by pasting small pebbles on the walls with cement mortar 

as an adhesive although you can also use Rite adhesive. 

Pebbles finish is usually preferred for exterior facade. It is also commonly used to give nice flowing effect 

to the waterfalls that are created especially designed for Hotel Interiors or as a part of Exterior 

Landscaping. 

 
Pebbles Finish | Wall Finishes 

Flakes Finish 

It is a special material used to enhance the elevation treatment of the building. It is majorly used for the 

exterior facade. It has also been used for the interiors but to a very small extent. Application of flakes finish 

is avoided in the interiors because chipping off of flakes is a trouble. 

The flakes are applied with a trovel on walls over a coat of adhesive. 

https://majesticglass.com.au/
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http://riteadhesives.com.au/


 

 
Flakes Finish | Wall Finishes 

Coral Finish 

Coral finish is similar to Plaster of Paris Finish and Gypsum Plaster Finish. Coral is the name of a type of 

plastering material. It gives a rough edgy finish. 

 
Coral Finish | Wall Finishes 

Canfor Finish 

Canfor finish is also known as Faux finish. This material is used extensively in the 122 design magazine for 

the interiors of residences. It adds a unique aesthetic appeal to the place. It comes in 6mm thickness and in 

different designs. 

This finish is chosen when a false finish is to be given. It gives a stone wall or brick wall effect. 

 
Canfor Finish or Faux Finish | Wall Finishes 

Tile Cladding 

https://da.122design.com/collections/aegget-stol/


 

Different tiles, for example, granite, marble, glazed tiles or vitrified tiles are used for tile cladding. Tiles are 

available in a variety of colours and shapes. The selection of tiles depends on the place where it is to be 

applied i.e. interior facade or exterior facade. 

 
Tile Cladding | Wall Finishes 

Wood Panelling 

It is a decorative treatment done with wooden panels on the walls in various designs. The material used 

can be plywood or wood covered with veneer or laminate. 

 
Wood Panelling | Wall Finishes 

Sand Textured Finish 

Sand Textured finish is used to give fine texture to the wall. This wall finish is not very commonly used 

because of its grains coming out. 

 
Sand Textured Finish | Wall Finishes 

The range of wall finishes could be used to achieve desired effects. The aesthetic appearance of the 

interiors and the exteriors could be enhanced by the use of these finishes appropriately. 



 

Grouting in civil engineering 

 

Introduction 

Grouting in civil engineering refers to the injection of pumpable materials into a soil or rockformation to 

change its physical characteristics. It is one of the ways in which ground water can be controlled during civil 

engineering works. Grouting is suitable where soil permeability would create a heavy demand on pumping 

or where ground conditions mean it may be economically inefficient to bore wells. 

 

Grout may also be used in the formation of pile foundations, ground anchors, under 

reaming, underpinning, in road construction, dam construction, and so on. 

 

Different materials may be used for grouting depending upon the soil or rock type, the area to be grouted, 

and so on. However, the basic process is the same: the soil or rock is injected with fluid grout which sets 

and reduces or acts as a sealant o  the aterial s per ea ilit . 
 

Grouting is relatively costly and so wastage must be controlled. This is achieved by the use of additives 

which improve the gelling properties of the grout and limit its spread through the ground. 

 

Injection methods 

Typically, grouting is carried out is by driving pipes or boring holes into the ground, and then pumping 

the grout solution at high pressure through inserted tubes. 

The extent of grouting required for a particular area is determined through investigation of ground 

conditions and the calculation of a drilling pattern. This considers the size, spacing and depth of the holes 

required. The type of grout and the particular ground conditions will influence the spacing of the holes. 

Site conditions will influence the tools used for the boring process, but pneumatic tools, diamond drills or 

wash-boring are the most common. Alluvial soils are prone to collapse and so holes are usually cased. 

The pressure of the grout injection is dependent on soil conditions, and in-situ testing may be carried out 

before the correct pressure is determined. Pressures usually range from 1 N/mm2 for sands to 7 N/mm2 

for rock. 

Grouting materials 

There are several different types of material used for grouting: 

Cement grouting 

Cement (or cementitious grout) is used for grouting materials with a high permeability. 

Neat cement and water or a mixture of sand (4 parts) to cement (1 part) is the usual composition. 

Holes are bored in a radius around the area to be excavated before being injected with a thin grout, the 

viscosity of which is then increased by reducing the water-cement ratio. If required, secondary holes are 

bored between the primary holes to ensure the complete grouting of the area. 

Bentonite grouting 

Bentonite is produced from clay which has thixotropic properties, meaning it forms a highly water-resistant 

gel which, when mixed with additives, can create a permanent barrier to water flow. This is used 

where soil particles are too small for cement grouting, most commonly to combat seepage in alluvial 

soils beneath the foundations of dams or other water-bound structures. 

For more information, see Bentonite. 

Chemical grouting 

Chemical grouting is used in soils of medium to coarse grading. Materials such as sodium silicate and 

calcium chloride are mixed together in liquid form and solidified into a gel. There are two main processes: 

T o-shot  pro ess: Pipes are dri e  i to the grou d. O e he i al is i je ted followed by another 

meaning that the reaction, and soil strengthening, is rapid. 

O e-shot  pro ess: This i ol es he i al i i g prior to i je tio , ith the harde i g ei g delayed by 

the composition. This allows for wider borehole spacing. 

Chemical grouting has the advantages of allowing economical spacing of bore holes, greater penetration of 
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the grout, and more flexibility in terms of the time of grouting. 

Resin grouting 

As opposed to chemical grouts, resin grouts have a very low viscosity which are able to penetrate fine 

sands. The type of resin used depends on the chemical content of the local water table and may result in 

different times for setting. Common types include: 

Tannin-based grouts. 

Phenol-formaldehyde. 

Resorcinol-formaldehyde. 

Bituminous grouting 

Bitumen emulsion can serve as a suitable grouting material that can be injected into fine sands as an 

impermeable barrier to water. Soil strength will not be increased, but cut-off walls beneath dams and 

other water-bound structures can be formed effectively. 

 

DIFFERENT TYPES OF MORTARS USED IN BUILDING CONSTRUCTION 

 

There are different types of mortars used in building construction works based on nature of application, 

binding material, density and special purposes for which it is used. 

Mortar is a workable paste which is prepared by adding required amount of water to a mixture of binding 

material (also called matrix) and fine aggregate (also called adulterant). This plastic paste is useful to hold 

building materials such as stone or brick together. 

Types of Mortars used in Building Construction: 

Following are the types of mortars based on different factors: 

Nature of application 

Based on binding material used 

Bulk density 

Special purpose mortars 

Types of Mortars Based on Nature of Application 

There are two types of mortars based on the nature of application. They are 

 Brick or stone laying mortar 

 Finishing mortar 

Bricklaying or Stone Laying Mortar 

Generally, in masonry walls the structural units such as stones or bricks are bonded together by using 

mortar. The proportions of ingredients for this purpose is decided with respect to the kind of binding 

material used. 

 
Finishing Mortar 

Finishing mortar is used for pointing and plastering works. For general type of plastering cement or lime 

mortar is used. Finishing mortar is also used for architectural effects of building to give aesthetic 

appeara es. The ortar used for or a e tal fi ishi g s should ha e great stre gth, mobility and 

resistance against atmospheric action like rain, wind, etc.. 
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Types of Mortars Based on Binding Material Used 

In mortar, Binding material play key role. The quality, durability and strength of the mortar will mainly 

depend on the quantity and quality of binding material used. Classification based on the binding material 

used is as follows. 

Cement mortar 

Lime mortar 

Gypsum mortar 

Gauged mortar 

Surkhi mortar 

Aerated cement mortar 

 

Cement Mortar 

In this type, cement is used as binding material and sand is used as adulterant (fine aggregate). The 

proportion of cement and sand is decided based on the specified durability and working conditions. 

Cement mortar will give high strength and resistivity against water. The proportion of cement to sand may 

varies from 1:2 to 1:6. 

 
Lime Mortar 

In case of lime mortar, lime is used as binding material. There are two types of limes namely fat lime and 

hydraulic lime. Fat lime in lime mortar requires 2 to 3 times of sand and it is used for dry work. Hydraulic 

lime and sand in 1:2 ratios will give good results in damp conditions and also suitable for water logged 

areas. The lime mortar has a high plasticity so; it can be placed easily. 

 
 

Gypsum Mortar 

Gypsum mortar consists of plaster and soft sand as binding material and fine aggregate. In the Egyptian 

ancient structures called as pyramids, gypsum mortar is used. Gypsum mortar will have low durability in 



 

damp conditions. 

 
Gauged Mortar 

Gauged mortar consists lime, cement and sand. We knew that lime mortar has high plasticity and cement 

has high strength than lime so, whenever we mixed these both in some proportions then the resultant will 

give two properties in economical way. So, this is also called as composite mortar or lime-cement mortar. 

Usually 1:6 to 1:8 ratio of cement to lime will be used to prepare gauged mortar. 

 

Surkhi Mortar 

Surkhi mortar consists lime, surkhi and water. Surkhi is used as adulterant or fine aggregate. Sometimes 

half amount of sand and half amount of surkhi also used. Surkhi is finely powdered burnt clay which is free 

from any admixtures, impurities. It will give more strength than sand and cheaply available in the market. 

 
 

Aerated cement mortar 

General cement mortar does not contain good plasticity and workability. To make it more plastic and 

workable, air entraining agents are added to cement mortar. The resulted mortar is called as aerated 

cement mortar. 

Types of Mortars Based on Bulk density 

Based on the bulk density of mortar in dry state, mortars are classified into two types. 

Heavy mortar 

Lightweight mortar 

 

Heavy mortar 

If the mortar having bulk density of 15 KN/m3 or more then it is called as heavy mortar. Generally heavy 

quartzes are used as adulterants in this type of mortars. 

 

Lightweight mortar 

If the mortar having bulk density of less than 15 KN/m3 then it is called as light mortar. Generally light 

porous sands, soft sands are used as adulterants in this type of mortars 

Special purpose mortars 

Other than the above described types there are some mortars with special purposes. They are 

Fire resistant mortar 

Lightweight mortar 

Packing mortar 

Sound absorbing mortar 



 

X-ray shielding mortar 

Chemical resistant mortar 

 

Fire Resistant Mortar 

If there is any fire warnings to the structures in a particular zone, then we will go for fire resistant mortar 

which acts as fireproof shield. By adding aluminous cement to the fine powder of fire bricks we will get fire 

resistant mortar. 

 
 

Lightweight Mortar 

Lightweight mortar is generally used in the soundproof and heat proof constructions. It will be obtained by 

adding saw dust, wood powder or, asbestos fibers, jute fibers coir etc. to the lime mortar or cement 

mortar. 

Packing Mortar 

The constituents of packing mortars are generally cement-sand, cement-loam or sometimes cement-sand-

loam. This type of mortar is used to pack the oil wells. Packing mortar should be of high homogeneity, 

water resistance and high strength. 

 

 
Sound Absorbing Mortar 

It is used to reduce the noise level and acts as sound proof layer. It consists cement, lime, gypsum, slag etc. 

as binding materials and pumice, cinders as adulterants. 

 

X-ray Shielding Mortar 

To provide protection against ill effects of X-rays, the X-ray room walls and ceilings are plastered by X-ray 

shielding mortar. This is heavy type mortar with bulk density around 22KN/m3. Fine aggregates from heavy 

rock and suitable admixtures are used to prepare this type of mortar. 

 

Chemical Resistant Mortar 

It is generally used where there is a chance of chemical attack on the structures. There are so many types 

of chemical resistant mortars can be prepared but the selection of mortar is dependent of expected 

damage by particular chemical or group of chemicals. 



 

The additives added may not resist all the chemical attacks. For example, silicate type chemical mortar 

resists nitric, chromic, Sulphuric or any acidic damages but it cannot prevent the structure against damage 

by alkalies of any concentration. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

We hope you find these notes useful. 

You can get previous year question papers at  

https://qp.rgpvnotes.in . 

 

If you have any queries or you want to submit your 

study notes please write us at 

rgpvnotes.in@gmail.com 
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